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Larry S. Abrams
Currently, I am a retired resident of Flemington, NJ (since 1974), living
with my wife, Bebi, and two Siamese cats. Daughter, Aruna, is a musician
living in LA. I graduated from PCPS with a BS in Pharmacy, then on to a
PhD in Pharmacology from UCSF, along with the wild times of the ‘60’s
at SF/Berkeley. Met my wife at Berkeley, married in 1966 then moved to
So.Calif for my post-doc at UC Irvine and Bebi’s PhD work. Moved to
NJ in 1972, completed a residency at NYU, then on to a 30 year career in
clinical pharmacology with Ortho-McNeil, while my wife worked in clinical
research at other companies. I am active in local politics, volunteering, and
enjoy music, sports, and life.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
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Mike Applebaum
I am enjoying semi-retirement after a career in accounting and
financial planning. I moved to Alabama 30 years ago, with one of the large,
international CPA firms, and expect to be here for the duration. Much of
my time is now spent with our grandchildren. I never fully appreciated how
important Central was to me when I was a student, but now, 50 years later,
my attendance there is a source of great pride. I think the rigorous academic
environment, as well the experience of rubbing elbows with the best and the
brightest, gave me the essential tools I needed to compete in the world. To
this day, I have only one diploma on display in my office — the one from
Central. My university diploma never made it up on any of my walls.

Unavailable at time of printing.
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Steve Barcus
B.A. ’63, Temple, Speech & Drama. Married (’64). First job—advertising
copywriter, Weightman. Created TV/Radio campaigns for clients--LPO to
the Phillies. Joined Lewis &Gilman (’71). Created countless, award-winning
radio/TV commercials. Pa. Lottery’s Daily Number Show, an American first,
created in ’77. When Tierney bought L&G, became Sr.V.P/Creative Director.
Created/ produced/directed many campaigns… until Hollywood beckoned
(’83). Many promo packages. Also: entertainment—sketches: SNL, Bob Hope,
majors; screenplay adaptations -- Pierre Ray bestsellers. Hollywood: married
again. (First marriage: divorce.) Hollywood marriage: only 6 months. Late
‘80’s, returned to Philly; lived c.c.; independent creative provider, medical field,
Zoo, Consumer Reports, many others. Joined Roska Direct (’83), developed
campaigns for pharma clients. Retired ’06. Now lives Oak Hill; wife, Susan.
Enjoy 7 grandchildren and nearby families. “Yesterday&Today: Where would I
be without Central?”

Murray Batt
My venerable Hudson long ago fell apart, but now our Prius is a
permanent feature of the N. California landscape, where my wife and I
relocated 40 months ago. Previously, for 30 years, we lived in Chicago,
where we raised two children. Our son is now a banker and our daughter
writes science curricula. My work was in infections and their control, mostly
in Chicago, and West Virginia, but also in Nigeria, Thailand and Uganda.
I still keep busy with Geriatrics, on a part time basis, in California. Other
of my current multifarious interests include participating in book clubs and
film classes, and reading Yiddish literature in the original. I am grateful
to Central for providing a start not only for so many doctors and lawyers,
but also for noted comedians, pastors and weathermen, and many others,
including now, girls.

Irv Beckman
Upon graduating from Central High, went to Temple University; Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine. Internship at Cherry Hill Hospital. United
States Army September 1967-69, including Viet Nam May 1968-1969. Residency
in Radiology at Hahnemann Medical College. Radiologist Montgomery Hospital,
Norristown PA until September 1978. Moved to Pittsburgh, PA and I am currently
practicing at Allegheny General Hospital, .Married with four children, five
grandchildren and two Wheaten Terriers. Have a second home in South Central
Montana. Hobbies include motorcycling,four wheeling, alpine and Nordic skiing,
hiking, fly fishing, shooting, horseback riding, fine wines and traveling with my
beautiful wife, Kay, and my pups, Meggie and Molly. CHS still holds fond memories
and I look to forward to meeting up with my classmates.
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Alan Bennett
My wife, Fran Kitey Bennett, and I are retired and living in Palo Alto. After
the University of Penna.,the University of Chicago, and Cambridge, I spent most
of my working life as manager of industrial R&D for large electronic companies
in Schenectady, Chicago and for the last 25 years in California. Most recently I
worked for a government laboratory managing its relations with industry and work
in Siberia. We have lived on assignment in Israel, England and Washington and
continue to travel frequently. I have always been involved as a volunteer with Jewish
communal organizations and that involvement has increased in retirement. I am
also an undergraduate at San Jose State University studying languages in accord
with the blurb in our yearbook which also accurately foretold my continuing ham
radio activity. We have three great children and five grandchildren in San Francisco,
Seattle and South Bend.

Charles F. Bigler, Jr.
The Bigler Family now consists of my lovely wife Diana (41 years);
son Dr. Brian (Ophthalmology), wife Susan & grandson Lucas; daughter
Kristen (Advert. Exec.), husband Anton living in CA. After Penn State
(1963) spent career in finance, mostly as Controller for Div. of Goodrich
Ind. Now retired and spending life as a snow-bird between Warminster,
PA & Palm Springs, CA

Ronald Blum
I am married with four grand children and reside in Florida. I will not
be able to attend the reunion but I want to wish all of my classmates a great
time. My years at Central were happy and have given me many unforgettable
memories.

Bruce Bogdanoff
Since my retirement from the practice of clinical neurology, I have returned
to my musical roots. I am teaching classes in music appreciation, performing on
the piano at retirement communities and senior centers, and acting in community
musical theater productions. My classical trio, The Rose Valley Chamber Ensemble,
consisting of piano, cello and clarinet, has been quite active performing professionally
throughout the Delaware Valley. My wife Carole, a clinical psychologist, continues
her busy practice in Bryn Mawr. Our son Neil (age 40), who has a master’s degree
in sociology, lives in Laguna Niguel California, with wife Lisa and our four year old
grandson, Max. Our daughter Heather (age 38), who like her mother has a PhD.
in psychology, lives in New York City with husband Felix and our 2 year old twin
grandsons Guy and Hugo (with another grandson due to arrive in May 2009). I
consider it my responsibility to convince all grandsons to root for Philadelphia sports
teams despite living in New York and California.

Paul Bogoslaw
Entering Central, I became total confused about what I was doing and if
truth be known, I remained confusion until graduation. I got my BS in Business/
Journalism at Temple, Class of 1966, then onto Washington, D.C. as an assistant
lobbyist for Fortune 500 companies. New York was next working in a PR agency
(at one time as a publicist for the Saudi Government - King Faisel didn’t know I
was Jewish and Abdul didn’t care - then on to Wall Street as a Broker/Pension
Specialist. NYU Grad School provided my Viet Nam deferment. Met and married
a “KNEEW YOARKER” from Queens. After two children (Accenture consultant
son Richard and lawyer daughter Deborah) three moves - Flatbush, Central NJ
and Chicago, got a divorce and nine years later married #2 (Beverly from MI). In
Chicago, PensionMetrics, Ltd. was born as a 1982 entrepreneurial start-up working
with small to mid size business, designing qualified plans, installing them, doing
IRS/DOL compliance work and looking to retire when I’m 87 due to this economy.
Still confused as ever, but happy with life and in love with Beverly.

Unavailable at time of printing.
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Leo Braudy
25 years now teaching at USC (after Yale, Columbia, and Johns Hopkins)
and still married to my second wife, Dorothy (35 years)--both of which seems
to imply unaccustomed stability, but I guess that’s become normal, along with
two stepsons, and three grandsons. Still writing, working on my ninth book,
this one about the intertwined history of Hollywood and the Hollywood sign.
The eighth was a yet-unpublished memoir of being a Philadelphia teenager in
the 50s. There’s a good chunk of Central in it, although more about Sayre Junior
High. My agent says the market for memoirs has dried up, especially when
nothing more sensational than the Hi-Lo Hop and the usual dark gropings
are part of the story. Maybe I should self-publish. With all those Oldies But
Goodies concerts there must be a market out there.

Barry Brenner
I am a CPA and I still have an active Tax Practice. I work long hours
until April 15th and then I get to rest up the rest of the year. I have been
married twice and divorced both times. From my first marriage I have two
children and three grandchildren. I am very close with my kids and spend
a lot of time with them. I don’t often think back to my days at Central,
but when I do I swell with pride thinking about the great education and
preparation for life in the future that was there for me.

Ira Brind
Ira Brind has extensive experience in private equity investing and venture capital
investing. Ira currently serves as President of Brind Investments, Inc. where his primary
focus is investing in private equity, real estate and hedge funds. Ira is Chairman Emeritus
of the Board of Trustees of Thomas Jefferson University Hospital, and Vice Chairman of the
Board of Trustees of the University of the Arts, and Vice Chairman of the Jefferson Health
System. He is a member of the Board of Trustees of the Philadelphia Art Museum, The
Wistar Institute, the University of the Arts, The Connelly Foundation, Thomas Jefferson
University, Thomas Jefferson University Hospital, and the Jefferson Health System. He
serves as Chairman of the Board of Advisers to the venture fund ETF, and is on the Board
of Advisers to the private equity fund North Castle Partners. He created the Myrna Brind
Center for Integrative Medicine at Jefferson University Hospital in Philadelphia. The Center
brings together the best of conventional medicine with promising complementary and
alternative approaches to healing. His son David had film in Sundance this year. AB Degree,
University of Pennsylvania, 1963., JD Degree, 1967. Ira has two sons David and Robert, and
a granddaughter Sarah Brind.Ira resides in Philadelphia

Deceased—Gone, but not forgotten.
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Peter J. Clelland
Married to Linda for 46 years; started dating shortly after graduation from CHS.
We have 4 children (Marjorie, Linda, Peter, Charles) and 9 grandchildren
Univ. of Pennsylvania - B.S. & M.S. in Mechanical Engineering - Registered
Professional Engineer (Pennsylvania). Retired from PECo Energy in 1995. Last
position was Manager, Research Applications. Responsible for R & D activities on
present and future energy supply systems, including fusion, advanced fission reactors,
flue gas desulfurization, coal gasification and power plant control systems. Taught as
an adjunct at Penn, Temple, Widener, Purdue & Drexel while at PECo. Joined Drexel
University full time after leaving PECo. Served as Asst. Dept. Head, Mechanical
Engineering & Mechanics Dept, Director Student Services, College of Engineering, and
Asst. Dean, Goodwin College of Professional Studies. Left full time at Drexel in 2004;
still teaching some courses.
Drexel University Laura S. Campbell Teaching Award—1990
ISA Power Division Achievement Award—1988

Edward Cohen
After graduating from Central High School I received my BS in pharmacy
from Temple University. From there I received my D.O. degree from Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine. After post doctural training I pursued a career
in Anatomic Pathology and Laboratory Medicine in the Detroit metropolitan
area. I am now retired after 35 years of practice in my specialty and am living
in Colorado. I have been married to my wife Jacque for the past 42 years. We
have two sons, one grandson and are expecting a second grandchild in August.
I’ve always considered Central High School to be a major catalyst for my
professional career due to the excellent education and training that I received
there.
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Theodore Cohen
I graduated from Philadelphia University, my wife (Carolyn)
graduated from Olney High and Temple University. After a 38 year career
in management and marketing, I retired in 2005. We celebrated our 45th
wedding anniversary this year. We have two sons and a grandchild due in
May.
My best to the class of 211, I hope to see you at the next reunion.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
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Barry Cooperberg
Barry is a graduate of Temple University and Villanova Law School. He is
married to wife Barbara for 44 years come this June. They have three children,
Michael, David, and Mark and four grandchildren, Georgia, Liam, Emelia, and
Jacob. Barry is a partner in the Tax and Estates Department in the Montgomery
County office of Fox Rothschild, LLP, where his practice involves tax matters,
including federal income, estate, and gift tax as well as estate planning for family
and privately held business. Currently he is the Chairman of Congregation Beth
Or’s Endowment Committee and a member of the Board at the Abramson Center
for Jewish Life. Barry’s claims to fame are that he is the only member of Central
High 211 Class who is the grandfather of triplets and he has been playing in the
same Thursday night poker game for the past 40 years.
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Howard Darmstadter
A.B. UPenn. 1963, Ph.D. (philosophy) Princeton 1967, J.D. Harvard
Law School 1977. Taught philosophy 1966-74 at Wisconsin, NYU, UMassBoston. Practiced business law in NYC 1977-2008.
Married Patricia Lydon 1979. Patricia is now a consultant to the
foundation for which she was previously vice president.
Have lived in Stamford, CT since 1985. Two sons, David (age 26) and
Michael (age 23).
Semi-retired, but active in bar association, adjunct teaching, and writing
articles in both law and philosophy. Took up bicycle racing at 62; silver
medalist CT over-65 state championship 2006 through 2008.

Deceased—Gone, but not forgotten.
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Sheldon “shelly” Dorph
Temple University (BA), Columbia University (EdD.), Jewish Theological
Seminary (rabbinic ordination). I have served as a high school Head of School, a
professor of education at JTS (NY) and the University of Judaism (LA), national
director of the Ramah Camps. At present I am a self-employed educational
consultant to a variety of Jewish organizations.
Married to Gail Zaiman, herself a Jewish educator. Three daughters: Michele
(rabbi), Rena (PhD in Education), Yonina (PsyD. in clinical psychology), Six
grandchildre...so far...
Central High School: a great education with a caring dedicated faculty
(Sandstrom, Cades, Warshaw, Barsky among others, and great classmates!

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.
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Ted Downs
I have been completely involved in the Annual Banquet of the Donegal
Chapter of Trout Unlimited. I serve as President of the 600 member
organization in Lancaster County and have been involved for about 14
years after my retirement. After serving 26 years as a Pa. State Trooper and
then owning two businesses I have channeled my free time to working in
conservation with this non-profit organization. I’m hoping the reunion goes
well . . . I don’t remember many of the guys as the years go on.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
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Larry S. Durst
I graduated from the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science
(pcp&s) in 1963. I worked in retail pharmacy until 1975, when I then bought
my first store. Over the years I owned 4 Pharmacies.. I divested myself from
retail, when I became ill in 2000, and needed a liver transplant. Since then
I have been involved in alternative medicine. I am now the chairman of the
Scientific Advisory Board of Emergent Health Corp., a public company, and
do consulting work for several health food stores and their clients. I recieved
a Masters Degree in Pharmacology, from Florida University, in 1989, in order
to do specialty nutrition consulting. I am married to Susan F. Spivack, and
live at the Philadelphian Condos in Philadelphia.

Ed Ebenbach
After receiving a BSEE degree in 1963 from Carnegie Tech, I spent 3 years
working as an electronic engineer for Philco-Ford, then 36 years working for one
company - Jerrold Electronics then General Instrument then Motorola, the leading
supplier of Cable and Satellite TV equipment and systems. Although I started as
an engineer specializing in analog and RF circuitry (and developed the first, now
ubiquitous TV set-top cable converters), I spent the last 21 years as a Vice-President
in a diverse collection of General Management, Marketing, and Operations roles
enjoying increasing levels of responsibility.
Now retired and living with my wife in Doylestown, PA, I operate a small
consulting practice focused on developing custom Excel based office automation
solutions for small businesses, and on a variety of Telecommunications projects. I also
serve on two volunteer boards for Doylestown Township, and have lead and served on
the Boards of the Suburban and the Horsham Chambers of Commerce.

Bruce Eisenstein
I’ve had a wonderful life – one wife, 3 kids, 6 grandkids, one job, and still
working. I got a BS (MIT ’63), MS (Drexel ’65), and Ph.D. (Penn ’70) all in electrical
engineering, and did post-doc work at Stanford and Princeton. In 1965 I became an
Instructor at Drexel and I have been there since, including 15-years as department
head and 6-years as associate dean, and presently a named professor. In 1963, I
married Toby (Karet), Girls’ High ’60, Wellesley, Bryn Mawr Ph.D.). Toby is a prof
at Temple Medical School. Our oldest, Eric, is also a prof at Temple, Andrew is a
real estate developer, and Ilana is a lawyer. In 2000, I was the president of IEEE
and travelled around the world giving lectures and talks. I still play tennis and
squash and I am able to hold my own with the youngsters. CHS was very good for
me. I received a better liberal arts education at Central than my kids got from the
expensive Ivies. I still remember my Latin, German, history, and politics as well as
the math and science. But most importantly, CHS is where I met Toby, 51 years ago.
It doesn’t get any better than that!
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Dan Feinsinger
After graduating from Central, I attended Temple University and
graduated in 1966. In the same year, I married my beautiful wife, Barbara.
We have 3 daughters and 6 grandchildren, ages 4 to 19. I served as a
Lieutenant in the US Army stationed in Germany from 1966 to 1969. After
returning home, I entered the Human Resource field as Personnel Mgr. with
Philco Ford in Lansdale, PA. In 1975, I was recruited by the Miller Brewing
Co. in Milwaukee and served as the Industrial Relations Mgr. with them
until 1980 when I was recruited as Human Resource Director for Helene
Curtis Industries in Chicago. In 1987, I started my own Human Resources
consulting business and retired in November of 2008.
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Arnie Feldsher
Life after Central…USMC reserves ‘59 (bad idea); B.S. Temple,’64; Univ.
Chicago, ’65; sex, drugs, rock and roll, M.B.A UC Berkeley ’66 . I worked as
an economist for H.U.D. in San Francisco for a few years then chucked it for
a more free-wheeling turn as a sandal maker and part-time farmer. Settled
down in Healdsburg Ca. where I grew Pinot Noir and started a jewelry
business from which I retired this year. I remarried 8 years ago and Britta
and I have enjoyed extensive travel throughout Europe and Southeast Asia. I
look back at my days at Central with great fondness. I remember the simple
pleasures of freedom and friendships, the joy of learning with like-minded
peers, and the pride of being part of a great and unique institution. Life was
sweet as a student at Central and I very much hope it remains so today.
Robert Fielding
On sunday after graduating from Central, I was at West Chester University
(then State College) - January 1959 to August 1962. I majored in mathematics
and minored in history and received a BS in mathematics and education. I earned
an MS in mathematics education in 1965 from West Chester. I have also earned
a Mathematics Supervisor certificate from Temple University and Secondary and
Elementary principal certificates from Immaculata University.
I taught mathematics in West Chester Schools from 1962-1999 when I retired
from public education. I was also an adjunct instructor at Widener University.
After leaving public education, I have been teaching in private schools and I am
currently at Devon Preparatory School.
I married Judith Yarnall in June 1963 and we have two children Cheryl Lynn
(1966) and Mark Alan (1969). Both of them have two children. Cheryl was a
middle school science teacher now a stay at home mother living in Orlando. Mark
teaches mathematics at Council Rock South.
One of my freshman roommates was Arnie Cooper with whom I lost contact
after graduation from West Chester University.
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George Friedman
MA in English at Duke (Arnie Cooper was my roommate) and taught at
West Chester for a year. Came to Towson U in 1966; eventually got a PhD from
Duke in 1972. Retired in 1999, Professor of English. Served as Faculty President
for eight years, and this year will have a classroom dedicated in my name. Wrote an
insignificant novel, published by a minor press, based loosely on my grandparents.
In 1984, married Karen Blair, currently Assistant Dean of Education at Towson.
Karen will be retiring this summer, and soon we will probably be moving to Troy,
NC, a sleepy little town where folks gather on Saturday nights to watch the Food Lion
trucks unload. But people are warm and hospitable, and Southern Pines is nearby. I
grew fond of NC during my years at Duke. I have warm memories of CHS and the
211. And after almost fifty years, I still miss Joe Brooks.

Richard Nathan Friedman
Lawyer, b. Phila., June 13, 1941; s. Martin Harry Friedman and Caroline (Fruchtman)
Shaines; m. Nini Friedman (2d mar.), 1 child, Melissa Daniella (1st mar.), BA, U. Miami, 1962, JD,
1965; LLM in Taxation, Georgetown U., 1967, Bar, Fla. 1965. Staff atty SEC, Washington, 196566; pvt. Practice Washington, 1966-67; individual practice law Miami, Fla; 1968--; Corporate,
Tax, Securities, Entertainment, Litigation; CEO,All-Star Sports Agents Inc. 1996-99; Player
Agent NBPA, 1996-99; spl., Asst. village atty., Village of Pinecrest, 2001, Adj. Prof. U. Miami;
1972-76; Arbitrator, N.Y. Stock Exch., 1973-2004, A.A.A, 1988-2000, AMEX, NASD/FINRA,
1988-2004; founder, pres. All-Star Music Corp., 1996–. Columnist Cmty., Newspapers, Miami,
1989–2004; featured performer motion picture Lenny ,1974, other TV and theatrical films; rec.
artist, The Singing Attorney, For Love of Country, 1996, All My Love, 2001; author numerous
pub. Poems. Founder/President, Am. Stockholders Assn., Inc., 1971-74, Stop Transit Over People,
Inc., 1975-87; Cmn. Sales Taxes Oppressing People, FL., 1987-2004; mem. endowment com. U.
Miami, 1970-; mem. Soc. Univ. Founders, U. Miami, 1980, Co-Chmn. Sports Com. FL Bar, 199799. Recipient Merit Cert. Dade County Bar Assn., 1972-73; numerous certs. of appreciation Rotary
Internat., Kiwanis and other svc. orgns. 1970-; Richard N. Friedman Week held in honor City of
Homestead, FL., Apr. 1978; Comm’d KY. Col. 12/29/08; named Hon. Citizen State of TN., 1970,
Citizen of Day Dade County (FL.), Radio Sta. WINZ, 1980; recipient Leaders award SunriseCmty., 1986. Mem. NARAS,, Unified Bar D.C., listed in Who’s Who & other biog. publication.
Email: RNATHANFRIEDMAN@gmail.com.
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William Geissel
After graduating from Central, I went into business with my Father
selling Hearses and Limousines. Got married 45 years ago, had 2 children;
both are married—2 grandchildren. My wife and I both enjoy traveling,
taking day trips, and trying different restaurants. I took up Power Boat
racing as a hobby. I am employed at Krystal Enterprises as their National
Sales Manager.
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Barry Gewen
Living in Manhattan. I am one of the Editors for the New York
Times Book Review.

Deceased—Gone, but not forgotten.
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Ritchie Glick
Married to my wife Anita for 37 years. We have a son, Jared, and a
daughter, Jennifer, but no grandchildren yet. I guess we aged more slowly
than most of the class. After stints at the University of Pennsylvania, Temple
University Graduate School, and the U.S. Army, I attended Philadelphia
College of Osteopathic Medicine and continue to practice medicine. It keeps
me off the street and out of trouble. I have found over the years that the
fraternity of the alumni of Central High School is unmatched by any other
that I have encountered.

Jack Gorman
After graduating from Central High School I attended the Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy and Science and graduated in 1963 with a degree in
Pharmacy. I then attended the Pennsylvania College of Podiatric Medicine
and graduated in 1967 with a DPM degree. I have been practicing podiatry
in Bucks County since. I am married with 3 children and one grandchild.
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Myron (Mike) Greenberg
Career: Department of Defense, Navy-Anti-submarine warfare: retired.
Family: Married to Eileen for 41 years. Two children, Ami and Joshua,
both with Ph.D’s in Computer Science (bragging!). We have two magnificent
grandchildren.
I taught physics and math at Central High School for a short time after
graduating from Temple University. The principal and Dr. “Dish” asked me to
stay, but high school teaching was not for me. I have many fond memories from
CHS, but they are too numerous to recount. I still love physics, and I hope to be
around when they get the LHC running. I still paint in acrylics and have sold a
painting to a gallery in Pittsburg and am exhibited in a gallery in Dania Beach,
Florida.
I welcome correspondences from classmates at eileengreenberg@hotmail.com

Bob Gross
50 years? Seems like yesterday I was cutting classes and coasting
through CHS (not the advice I gave to my kids). Graduated Temple
undergrad in ’63 and did some law school and some graduate work
before joining a family real estate business, which was my life for nearly
40 years. Cashed out and shrewdly (?) plowed the proceeds into the
stock market. Married for 39 years to a Penn grad (Diane) who vastly
improved the gene pool for our two offspring, Carrie and Ben. Both are
married, and I’m soon to be a grandfather. Life ain’t bad.

Sylvan Gross
What a great fifty years it’s been since graduation. Married an incredible
life time partner (Judy), have two beautiful daughters (Suzanne and Donna),
who married super guys (Jeff and David, who are like sons), and who gave us
four wonderful grandchildren (Jami, Ethan, Jake and Owen). Working three
days a week at a business I co-founded with my brother in 1970. My memories
at Central have stayed with me all these years. Besides how lucky we were to
have the opportunities CHS afforded us, my favorite remembrances are the
great classmates and friends I have, and met from attending Central.

Mike Gruber
After 4 great years @ CHS I went to Temple U and its Medical School.
I interned @ Hahnemann and then did my Neurology Residency @ the
New York Neurological Institute of Columbia P&S. I then moved my family
to Englewood NJ where I practiced and taught @ Columbia/ I then moved
to Boston to do a fellowship in Neuro-oncology @ Mass Gen Hospital. Post
training I stayed at Harvard, then moved to LA { Cedars-Sinai and UCLA
] and in 1994 returned to New York and am currently Clinical Professor
of Neurology and NeuroSurgery. I remarried in 1994 [ Maura ] I have 4
children Joe is a Tax lawyer @ Pfizer, Debbie is a Neuro-oncologist and
works with me @ NYU , Daniel is in business and Emily is in the 6th grade.
We live in Englewood NJ. The study habits I developed and the social skills
I honed @ CHS haved served me well over these years.

Evan L. Haines
Attended Valley Forge Military Junior College and completed
Hotel and Restaurant Degree at Penn State University. Early years
were spend as owner of local restaurant, Marriott and Holiday Inn
Food and Beverage Director and finally spent 30 years as Director of
Food Services at the Colonial School District in Plymouth Meeting
before retiring at the end of 2007. Since then I have continued my
artistic pursuits as a local artist with membership in several art centers
including the Manayunk Art Center. I have been married to my wife
Evelyn for 37 years. We were not blessed to have our own children. I
have visited Central several times in the last 10 years. The education
and staff and classmate friendships have been rewarding experiences
over the years.
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David Hanwell
* BA—Political Science at The Univ. of Chicago (Class of 1963) in 1961
* BS—Mathematics, Purdue Univ., 1963
* Officer, USAF, 1964-1971, Space and Missile Systems Organization, USAF
Systems Command: Project Manager, Mark 15 and Mark 17 ICBM Re-Entry
* Graduate Fellowship—Northwestern Univ. Industrial Engineering Dept., 1972-1973
* 1974-1994—Manager, Plant Enterprise and Asset Management System, Nuclear IT
* 1995-1997—Manager Software Qa Mercy Health Plan.
* 1998—Ms In Computer Science, NorthwesterN University
* 1998-2000—Lead Senior Systems Designer, Jones Motor Group.
* 2001-2006—Cigna P&C / Ace P&C Manager
* 2007-Current—CEO, Center for Time Study of Males in American Society.
Executive Director, Institute for American Male Research; studying for PhD in
Computer Science

Deceased—Gone, but not forgotten.
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Stanley Heller
B.A. Johns Hopkins 62, MD Johns Hopkins 65, J.D Northwestern 88.
Moved to the midwest in 1965 and have been here ever since. Practiced
invasive/interventional cardiology until 1985 and law from 88 to the present.
Currently the senior/managing partner in a medical malpractice boutique
firm in Chicago. Married to Brenda West for the last 18 years. Three grown
children, Stephanie, Michael and Deborah. Deborah, the youngest an
attorney with my firm. The current household consists of Brenda, myself,
two alaskan malamutes (Caribou and Learned Paw) and a terrier mix Cisco,
retrieved from a local shelter. Still working full-time with no thoughts of
retiring. Current hobbies are reading, bridge, and strength training. It’s
been a wonderful 50 years. Thanks to good luck and some judicious medical
interventions I’m in great health and looking forward to the future.

Unavailable at time of printing.
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Thomas R. Hoeber
B.A. Wesleyan University, 1963
M.A. Cal State Univ., Sacramento, 1969
Career Highlights:
California Legislative staff, 1965-70
Founder and Publisher for 27 years of California Journal, the monthly magazine of
state government and politics, 1970-97
Sacramento City Council, 1977-81
National Executive Director, Coro Fellowship in Public Affairs, 1997-2001
Director Alumni Relations, Cal State University, East Bay, 2001-5
Retired 2005. Keeping busy as a handyman.
Married 44 years to Maru N. Hoeber. Sons Erich and Jon are screenwriters in
L.A.; daughter Hilary is a management consultant in S.F. Two grandchildren.

Arnold J. Hoffman
I finally retired from my 40-year career as an economist with ‘Uncle Sam’ in
Sept. 2007. The last 18 years were at FAA, where I evaluated costs and benefits of
proposed aviation safety rules. The work was interesting and quite challenging. My
earlier service was at the Labor Dept. and EPA. I now have more time to read, relax,
travel and exercise (I weigh 5 lbs. less than in Jan.’59)! A longtime divorcee, I date
and attend social events with the ‘over 50’ crowd. My 28-year-old daughter lives in
the D.C. area and we spend quality time together; she recently accepted an attorney
position with the federal gov’t. Although I still miss much about Philly, I enjoy
the D.C. area and probably will remain here. I have fond memories of my years at
Central and enjoyed 211’s camaraderie. It was certainly worth the hour trip from
SW Philly. The instruction I received at CHS laid the foundation for my ability to
‘think outside the box.’

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

The Rt. Rev. Fr. MARTIN, OSB, Abbot
(Born: Richard M. Hohlfeld)
Post-CHS: (then) Fidelity Bank; USN; LaSalle Univ.; Life Member,
Psi Chi (Nat’l Honor Society in Psychology); Who’s Who in Amer. Coll.
& Univ.; Gen’l Theol. Seminary; Franciscan (Episcopal); Commissioned
Kentucky Colonel, 1990 recognizing long-term community service; Veterans
Admin.; Disabled Amer. Veterans (Board of Appeals, DC, and Asst Supv.,
NYC; Ordained Orthodox Christian priest 1998; elevated to Abbot,, Order
of St. Benedict, 2005; retired from public exercise of priestly ministry 2009.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Michael (Mickey) Horen
Graduated Pratt Institute, MFA Graphic Design & Illustration,
June’62. Fulbright Fellow, Sept.62-63, Ecole des Beaux-Arts, Sorbonne,
Paris. Instructor, Pratt Inst.‘63-’71. Became a long-haired hippie and
went west in my VW bus to find the true meaning to life. Came back
East to upstate NY, settled in The Catskill Mtns, married a great gal,
had two wonderful kids & worked at illustration and book design. 1992
joined IDT Corp, and served as creative director ‘til Feb.2009. Presently
retired and still searching for the true meaning to life. Central gave me
my biggest boost in life. I never realized how hard we worked there.
College was a breeze compared to Mr. Stein, Dr. Sandstrom & running
Wake field.

Marc J. Horman
My Central HS experience provided the framework for my long career in medicine
and my ongoing education. After graduating I went to the The University of Pennsylvania
and majored in American History. After graduating Penn I went to Hahnemann and
graduated in 1966. I did my training at Abington Hospital, Georgetown Medical Center
in DC, and Albert Einstein Medical Center in Philadelphia. I practiced pulmonary and
critical care medicine at Abington Hospital in Montgomery County from 1972 until 1997.
From 1997 to 2006 I worked for Merck & Co. overseeing a large occupational medicine
clinic at Merck’s site in West Point, PA. Merck retired me in 1996 and since that time
I have been taking classes at Penn and am on the board of a brain injury rehabilitation
center in Chalfont, Bucks County. I am struggling with the game of golf and have been
over the last 30 years. I am married to Elizabeth and have two grown daughters, both
working and raising their families. We have four grandchildren (2 boys and 2 girls) who
just light up our lives. Liz and I have been traveling a great deal and are enjoying our
lives. We live in Doylestown and are active in the community. Life, as always, has had its
challenges, but we consider ourselves fortunate and are having fun in our retirement.

Deceased—Gone, but not forgotten.

Harold Huberfeld
Education: BSEE – Drexel 1965: JD – George Washington 1970
Present Employment: Counsel, Intellectual Property Law IBM,
E. Fishkill, NY
I have been married for 32 years to my wife, Pam.
We have a son Aaron, 31, and a daughter Kira, 29.
Kira is married and has given us two grandchildren:
Loic, 2 yrs. 8 months and Liane, 1 year.
My friendships and academic experience in my four years at CHS
remain among my fondest memories.

Robert N. Hunt
Rarely do we look back on what has passed but a half century is one of
those times. I was pleasantly surprised to see how many of the 211 members,
even from their address, were actively involved as professors and how many
others were active members of learned professions. I’ve been proud that
many physicians whose training I’ve helped along have done so well—in
fact my own personal physician is one of those. The skills one first learned
at places like Central become amplified and refined at many other places
and institutions and, if we are lucky enough, we have the opportunity to do
original work and pass along what we know to those who will replace and
hopefully improve on what we have done. How lucky we all were to get such
an opportunity—lets pass it along.

Michael (Mickey) Hurwitz
Graduated from Penn State University in 1962 and began a career in
advertising and marketing. After a few jobs in advertising, I started my own
agency in the late 60s with a partner, and eventually began specializing in
incentive marketing for major corporations. I’m the founder and president of
United Incentives, Inc., a full-service Incentive Marketing company based in
Old City Philadelphia, which I started in 1984. I’m re-married to the former
Susan Bridgins and have two children, Andy and Lisa, both of whom live
in Philadelphia, along with our six grandsons, ages 4 months to 6 years. We
live in Society Hill, Philadelphia, and have a summer home in Ventnor, NJ.
Central has had a tremendous impact on my life, giving me a great advantage
in college and providing me with friendships that have lasted a lifetime.

Unavailable at time of printing.

Larry Kagel
Married more than 44 years to Roz Lestz with two daughters, Lisa
Kagel and Pam Ozer. No grandchildren but two grand-dogs. President of a
small market research company. Spent 23 years with Smithkline Consumer
Products. Lived 10 years in Granada Hills, CA. but back in the Philly area
since 1980. Actively involved in the Jewish community in Los Angeles and in
Philadelphia. Traveled extensively throughout the U.S. CHS was one of two
memorable occurences in my life along with working in a great company for
many years. I look on both as experiences that I was fortunate to have and
truly influenced my life.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Dr. Gary Kaplan—Mentor
Received a dental education from Temple University School of Dentistry followed
by a hospital residency at Albert Einstein Medical Center, Department of Dental Medicine
in Philadelphia. This training was followed by two years as a Dental Officer in the Army.
Returned to private life and enjoyed the practice of dentistry for 23 years. His career began
as a solo practitioner and lead to owner of a multi-specialty group practice offering all
dental services in one facility. Diagnosed with severe renal disease with dialysis on a daily
basis. Forced to sell practice and go through 2 years of medical care ending in a successful
kidney transplant in 1997. Now volunteer Chairman of South Jersey Coalition for the
Gift of Life Donor program of Eastern Pa, Southern NJ and Delaware. Dental Career was
redirected by utilizing clinical experience and communication skills to concentrate on
practice management and clinical mentoring of dentists in private practice. Advises and
guides doctors to bring new production centers into their dental practices, broadening
their services and positively affecting their financial success. During the past 6 years
served as program director for live implant training courses for Zimmer Dental and now
Nobel Biocare. “Passion for my work is stimulated by new challenges and opportunity.”
Playing, fishing and sharing moments with your Grandchildren is life’s Brass Ring.

Stan Katzen
Married 37 yrs to Ruth Merin. Daughter, Sarah, born in 1978.
Married Sept. 2000. She attended U. of Florida for 2 yrs. Transferred to LSU
where she graduated with BA degree and MA in speech pathology. Two
granddaughters – 2 and 6 yrs of age.
I retired in Jan. 2007 from ExxonMobil having worked there for
22 yrs. Prior to that I worked for USI Chemical/ Quantum Chemical for
21 yrs. In total received over 50 patents in area of catalysis for alpha olefin
polymerization, i.e. polyethylene, polypropylene, as well as linear alpha
olefins (LAO) for engine oil application. Graduated from Temple U. with
BA and then MS in Chemistry from U. of Delaware in 1968. Lived 18 yrs in
Cincinnati, 4 yrs in Chicago, and 19 yrs in Baton Rouge.

Steve Kay
My entire career has been in IT until I (sort of) retired and bought a
franchise. Bad, bad move. I’m now looking to enter the real estate market as
an investor/developer. Married at 25 and divorced at 31. I was single for many
years doing the shore house and ski house scene – recovering through the
Spring and Fall. Married at 52, divorced at 59, 2 amazing kids, now 13 and
14 (yeah, I know, same age as your grandchildren). But it was definitely worth
the wait. I, now, spend most of my time searching for properties and taking
my kids to events. Or is it taking my properties to events and searching for
my kids? I get sooo confused!!

Barry Kelly
Pharmacist, married 46 years,3 children, 2 grand children, daughter Beth,
criminal investigator, son Jared, pharmacist working with me since 1993. Own
my business since 1974. Son Todd is a camera man for various sports production
companies, especially ESPN Sports and local sports teams. My wife Linda, my
strength and support since 1962.
Central High has always been a highlight in my life. It has that certain bond
between classmates that is inexplicable and always present. I am deeply proud to
be an alumnus. I’m looking forward to a joyous reunion. Happy, Healthy and joy
to all.

Russ Kelner
Russ Kelner retired from careers in teaching, political activism and
industrial sales. After Penn State he taught Spanish and other languages in
Philadelphia schools, and was foreign language department head at Olney
High. He traveled and studied abroad on two international fellowships from
the Board of Education. In later years he sold industrial equipment to diverse
industries in NJ and NY and traveled overseas on export sales projects.
Russ had been a youth soccer coach and a soccer referee in the PIAA
and NCAA. He has been an amateur musician for 63 years, performs gratis
now with six ensembles and orchestras, and contributes time doing PR and
logistical work for four of these. He and wife Nancy, who also performs with
one of the ensembles, have lived in Cranford NJ since 1982.

Eliott Klein
In 2002, I retired from the Pennsylvania Securities Commission,
where I served as Chief Counsel.

Robert J. Klein
After CHS, I took degrees in English and Law at Harvard, with a oneyear break at King’s College, Cambridge. Have practiced law ever since in
Philadelphia — at first, lawyers’ guild stuff, which I loved, then real estate,
including a short stint with a national developer. Married Jeanne Wrobleski
and persuaded her to do law, as well. She is, of course, a nationally-known
litigator. We are both Francophiles and travel a lot to French-speaking
countries and Caribbean islands.

Nate Kleinberg
Retired and living the good life in Scottsdale, Arizona after 44 years in
the Healthcare Management Industry. Married and have one son. Education
includes BS Advertising, Virginia Commonwealth University 1962 and an
MBA, University of Richmond 1967 majoring in Marketing with minors in
Economics and Management. Held executive management positions in major
Health Insurance Companies and was CEO of two HMOs – Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania and Phoenix, Arizona. Current career objective: enjoying good
wine and lowering my golf handicap.

Walter M. Kobialka
After graduating from college I attended law school for a brief period,
worked on a Vermont farm. I joined the Peace Corps and spent two years
teaching English and learning in Iran. Later on I attended medical school
at Jefferson and was a resident there as well. While working in New York
City I met my wife of 29 years, Edna. We have one son who is on his own
quest of self-discovery. I recently retired as a colonel from the Medical Corps,
Army Reserve. I am a physician with the VA in Connecticut. I travel when
I can and I am devoted to learning—presently studying botany at the NY
botanical gardens- a trait instilled in me by both the wonderful teachers and
my fellow students at Central.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Deceased—Gone, but not forgotten.

Larry S. Kramer
Married Leslie Nieditch in 1964 after graduating Temple University
School of Pharmacy. Received Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine Degree in
1968 in Des Moines, IA. Private Practice in Philadelphia 1971 to 2001.
Presently employed as a Family Physician by Temple University Healthcare
System. Three children (Alanna, Kara, and Greg) and four grandchildren
(Ayden, Bode, Theo, and Sanoe). Enjoy running, and traveling with my
wife and family. I am an avid sports fan, and enjoy especially going to all
the Eagles games. I look forward to summer weekends with my family at
my shore home in Ocean City, NJ. I still remember the car accident I was
involved in with Richard Glick the night of the High Low Hop at school.
Have fond memories of warm spring days, sitting out on the south lawn.

Norm Label
I live in the Foothills of the Sierra Nevada halfway between Lake Tahoe
and Sacramento with my wife, Donna. We have three children, all attending
college, ages 25, 23 and 21. I am president of an emergency physician medical
group employing 275 doctors with contracts in California, Hawaii, Arizona
and Nevada. Life is good.

Bill Labkoff
Married to Judy for 46 years — 2 married daughters, 4 grandchildren
— one of whom graduates NC State this May!; Philadelphia lawyer, single
practitioner; Red Cross Instructor Trainer in Water Safety and Lifeguarding
for 35 years; have taught over 6000 Pennsylvania Notaries Public. Never did
establish a dictatorship outside of mimeograph room.

Steve Laver
I write this bio while sitting in an attorney’s visiting room in the Federal
Detention Center in Philadelphia trying to gauge how much time since
our days at Central I have spent “in jail.” I am reminded of Mr. Lipshutz’s
Constitutional Law and Government class and the import of the fourth,
fifth, and sixth amendments in my life. While in law school I married Nita,
thus enabling me to sleep with my therapist for forty six years. We have
raised two great kids who have married “well” i.e. married people who share
their values. Each of them has given us two terrific grandchildren. While
not in court, enjoying our family, or traveling, I have found the time to head
the National Tay Sachs and Allied Diseases Association and the National
Committee to Reopen the Rosenberg Case (yes those Rosenbergs), and to
chair or participate in the work of a number of local professional, political,
and community organizations. I currently hold the position of Vice President
of our CHS Alumni Association.

Leroy Leabman
My under-graduate and medical school were at Univ. of Pennsylvania.
After residency in ob-gyn in Phila. at Albert Einstein Medical Center and
two years in the army at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, my wife Joan and I
moved from Palo Verdes to San Ramon in northern California in 2007, to
be closer to family and our grandson, Max, who is almost two years old.
We have two children, Michelle and Michael, who are both married and
two more grandchildren coming soon. We are all in good health and I am
enjoying retirement.

Dov “Bernie” Lederberg
After Central, went to Haverford College and finished BA, became underground
film-maker in NYC, then yeshiva student, immigration to Israel 1967, independent
film director, mainly for Israel Television, making documentary and educational
films. Since 1983 I have been deeply involved in using new art mediums and
techniques to express the subtle ideas of Jewish mystical teachings and meditation,
creating acrylic paintings and video art compositions. My current work is involved
with kabbalah mandalas and visual paradigms for dialogue and are exhibited in
museums and galleries in the United States and Israel. I have from first marriage 5
children (and at last count 19 grandchildren) and live in Jerusalem with current wife
of last 15 years, the artist, Yael Avi-Yonah.
address: POB 7143, Jerusalem Israel 91071 phone: 972-2-5618303
web: http://www.dovlederberg.com email: vision@art.net

Alan Lerner
After graduation, Alan, headed south - to Penn. After 3 1⁄2 years of pinball, baseball,
and fraternity ball, with an occasional economics class, Lerner realized that none of this
foolishness would pay his rent, so he headed north (across Walnut Street) to Penn Law.
There, he helped to organize the Law Students Civil Rights Research Council, enjoyed
some southern hospitality in Mississippi during the summer of 1964, and graduated
in 1965. After a year of civil rights work, followed by a judicial clerkship, he joined
a Philadelphia law firm. During the ensuing 25 years, Alan litigated and counseled
clients about labor and employment issues. He married, divorced, and re-married - to
his “last wife” Adelaide Ferguson [a lawyer and an international educator], who retired
last December, after more than 20 years at Temple University, most recently as Interim
Vice President for International Affairs. Adelaide and Alan have two wonderful children
Jason, and Rachael, both happily married, and two delightful grandchildren, Eli, 5, and
Samantha, 3. In 1993 Alan resigned from his firm to join the faculty of Penn Law, where
he heads the Interdisciplinary Child Advocacy Clinic, representing children in the child
welfare system, and in connection with denials of their rights to special education and
disability benefits. Alan still finds time to play in the Men’s Senior Baseball League,
travel, write, practice yoga, and recently started piano lessons.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Lewis M. Levinson
I enlisted in the Army in January, 1961 and served for three years. My
job in the service was meteorology observation and my duty stations were in
Yuma, Arizona and Ft. Greeley, Alaska.
Afterwards, I attended LaSalle University and became a CPA in public
practice.
I married Vicki Ostroff on June 18, 1967. We have two children – Marla
(Dr. Tim) Ruff who live in Brentwood, TN with their two sons, Eric and
Chad, ages 7 and 4; and Hal (Marci Bell) who live in Southampton, PA with
their children Anna and Alex, ages 7 and 4.
Vicki and I live in Bucks County in the Heritage Creek community.

Bruce Lewbart
I live in Baltimore MD where I have been married to Barbara (nee
Rosenfeld) for 45 years. We have two children, son Brian married to Betsy
Bender, and daughter Randi Kraus married to Eric Kraus. Randi and Eric
have one daughter Jenna who will be 4 in May. I received my Degree in
Chemical Engineering from Drexel. I have retired from a career as a civilian
employee of the Dept of the Army at the Edgewood Area of Aberdeen Proving
Ground Md. I spend time taking courses and volunteering at my synagogue,
Chizuk Amuno. Also babysitting as well as planning and doing some travel.
Taking courses and travel are an outcome of the desire for life long learning
instilled in me at Central.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.
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John E. Long
Hey, classmates. I finally became a serious student (Temple B.A., Psychology;
Reformed Episcopal Seminary, Bachelor of Divinity; Westminster Theological
Seminary, Th.M., New Testament; Brandeis, M.A., Mediterranean Studies;
Ph.D., Classical and Oriental Studies). Married (41 yrs) to Carolyn Wakefield
(Girls High grad); residence, Bowling Green, KY; retired from Department of
Philosophy and Religion, Western Kentucky University; still teach half-time.
Taught Old Testament/Hebrew Scriptures, New Testament, Islamic Religious
Traditions, Arabic and Greek; department head for seven years. Fellowships
enabled travel and study in England, France, the Netherlands, Spain, Egypt,
Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco. Central and you, my classmates, formed and
reformed me. I value, and always will, being part of the Central tradition and
having the privilege of knowing all of you.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.
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Rodger Lowenthal
Married twice, the second time it took. Two daughters, both honors
college graduates. One a lawyer-professor, the other a nurse. I am basically
retired from many things. Still, while I wait for my monthly checks, I keep
busy substitute teaching, selling advertising ephemera, playing poker and
writing poetry. Happy to correspond with any or all.

Robert S. Luciani
My wife Dolores and I have been married for 42 years. We have two sons
who have followed their dad and are Mechanical Engineers, two lovely daughtersin-law and five grandchildren who keep us busy with their various activities. I
have worked most of my career in the pump division of Ingersoll-Rand and
Ingersoll Dresser Pump. I am currently employed as a Project Manager at the
Delaware River Joint Toll Bridge Commission.
I remember 1957 football season when we were undefeated but were not
league champions because of a 6-6 tie with Olney played in 6 inches of mud.
Two a-day football practice sessions in the September heat! In 1957 or 1958,
we won the Public League fencing title. These are only a few of the many fond
memories that will always be a part of me.

William Lupton
William L. Lupton, a native of Philadelphia Pennsylvania, began his
professional career as a Seaman, in the United States Navy. He quickly earned
an appointment to the Naval Postgraduate School, where he earned a Bachelor’s
and a Master’s degree in Computer Science. Lupton continued progressing in the
military, becoming a Naval Flight Officer, attaining the Rank of Commander and
achieved over 5,000 career flight hours, including two WESTPAC combat cruises
to Vietnam for which he earned five Strike/Flight air medals
In 1984, Lupton was appointed as the Commanding Officer of the Naval
Reserve Officer Training Corps at Southern University/Louisiana State University.
During his tenure, he earned the Ph.D. in Computer Science from Louisiana State
University/Columbia Pacific University. Dr. Lupton upon his retirement, accepted
the position of Chairman of the Departments of Computer Science at Jackson State
University and Morgan State University, where he is currently employed.

Richard Mabry
After CHS, I went to Swarthmore College and MIT for my academic
degrees in Civil Engineering. As a Professional Engineer licensed in several
states, I investigate and analyze site, soil and rock conditions for the design
and construction of foundations and related elements of buildings and other
facilities. Over the years I have consulted on about 2,000 projects located
around the US and in Canada and Puerto Rico, and that range in scale
from a park concession stand to the Betsy Ross Bridge. A few of these
projects provided subject material for the several professional papers I’ve had
published. Sondra and I married a bit more than nine years ago – a second
marriage for both of us. Together we have five children – three of whom live
away from the area - and nine grandchildren. Visiting them all adds to our
list of favorite vacation destinations throughout the US.

Unavailable at time of printing.
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Guy T. Matthews
Linda and I married in July 1960 and will soon celebrate our 49th
anniversary (I’m thinking class record here). We have 4 wonderful children
(Vicki 46, Jenny 45, Jeff 43 & Pam 42). With my CHS foundation, much
hard work by Linda, Temple’s night Law School and some scholarship
funding, by 1968 I had a JD and a law license. Now 40+ years of general
practice later, ending with 7 years as Bucks County Solicitor, I’m pretty
much retired. Still look back to Central days as both the best and sometimes
the most terrifying of my life.

Tom McCord
Welcome to all my classmates. Family: two daughters, 3 grandsons, 1
granddaughter. Daughters grew up in Houston, when I worked for Shell. My
older daughter, an elementary school teacher and diehard Texan, graduated
from Univ. of Texas. My younger daughter could not wait to get out of
Texas, graduated from Penn. She lives outside of D.C. and is involved in
preventing spread of HIV, mainly in Africa. My career: research related to
power generation at utility power plants, until I found my nitch, in technical
marketing related to coal utilization. For some years I battled trigeminal
neuralgia until finding a great neurologist in Austin. What you would least
expect from “McCord”? After being divorced in 1989, I took up partner
dancing; swing and country/western. One of the best decisions in my life.
Current retirement pastime: trading stocks and currencies.

Bernard Meyers
Ill. Inst. of Tech’ly BS (Physics); U of Mich. MS (Phys); U of Cal,
Berkeley JD (1969); US DOJ (Antitrust Div) 1971 - 1986; Bank Counsel
(1986 - 1996); Private practice (Lit) (1996 - 2008); Teaching
Married Barbara (‘71); Children (Sarah, Erin, Deborah); Grandchildren
(Elie, Mica, Liam)
Elected to Novato, CA (just N of SF) City Council/Mayor twice
Still hike, bike (Tennis and racquetball in old days)
Impromptu singing of CHS song (which I still recall) with Bill Cosby
0Abefore 2200 at the Marin Civic Center while wearing my CHS tee shirt
My thanks to CHS for instilling a love of learning and the need to do
my homework

Norman H Meyers, DDS

Married in 1963 and graduated from Temple University School of Dentistry
in 1965; divorced in 1982 and happily remarried to my great wife, Evelyn. We have
five children (one in New York, one in New Jersey, two in Oregon and one living
near us in Florida) and three grandchildren (two in NY, one in Oregon). Spent thirty
plus years in Bensalem, PA in general practice and retired in 1998 relocating to
Lake Worth, Fl where we have resided since. Still bowling competitively, currently
carrying 192 average. Had the good fortune of rolling a perfect game in Wichita, KS
in 1989 at the American Bowling Congress national tournament. We like to travel
and have been all over the world. Enjoy living in sunny Florida trying to stay as
healthy as we can. Would have to say that I owe a good deal of my success to the great
education from good old CHS. Actually found that undergrad and dental school
was easier than high school and think that it was due to experiences and marvelous
learning atmosphere at Central. It was something special.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.
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Robert Miller
Director of the NLRB San Francisco region for nearly 24 years (longest
serving director in the history of region 24). Graduated Dickinson School of
Law in 1965. Undergraduate degree from Penn State Univ. In 1997, became
a California Certified Holistic Health Counselor, published two books on
managing chronic pain. My wife (Bonnie) is a CPA and son (Jason) Graduated
from the Univ. Southern California. In retirement, Bonnie and I intend to
travel the world and lecture on pain.

Unavailable at time of printing.
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Richard (Moldofsky) March
Immediately upon graduation from Central I attended the Wharton School at
Penn and thereafter Penn Law school. Upon graduation from law school in 1965 I joined
a Philadelphia law firm which, after a number of name changes, upon my leaving in
1996, was named Galfand, Berger, Lurie, Brigham and March. In the 31 years at the
law firm I specialized in defense and coverage litigation on behalf of insurance carriers.
In 1996 I went “in-house” with my major client in Bala Cynwyd PA as Senior Vice
President and General Counsel ,which after acquisitions, mergers and going public is
named United America Insurance Group. I left the insurance companies at the end of
2008 to concentrate on providing arbitration and mediation services in insurance related
disputes through a company named March Resolution Services, LLC.. I am married, and
together with my wife we have 4 children who have produced many grandchildren, with
production ongoing. My wife and I live in an “over 55” community in Voorhees NJ, with
summer enjoyment at the shore in Margate.
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Hyman Meyers
A prominent restoration architect, with a Masters in Architecture, Hy has worked
on the restoration of significant historic buildings in the region and nationally. He was
the founder and director (1972-2006) of Vitetta Groupís Historic Preservation Program.
Inducted into the elite College of Fellows of the AIA in 2005, he was also selected
in 2009 to receive the Preservation Allianceís ìJames Biddle, Lifetime Achievement
Award.î Some notable historic projects completed under his direction include: The
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts; the National Gallery of Artís West Building in
Washington; Philadelphiaís monumental City Hall; the Philadelphia Museum of Art;
Independence Hall; Philadelphiaís Academy of Music; the Pennsylvania State Capitol
Building; as well as others in CA, FL, TX, and OH. He is currently working on the
original 1916 building at the Cleveland Museum of Art, and on the 3,000 acre Doris
Duke Estate in New Jersey. Myers was the co-host of WHYY TVís special ìA Walk Up
Broad Streetî and has appeared in other TV specials highlighting Philadelphiaís City
Hall, the Pennsylvania State Capitol Building, and the Academy of Music. He is on the
Boards of Philadelphiaís Athenaeum, the Victorian Society in America, and he has just
retired from the Board of the Philadelphia Chapter of the AIA. Hy is married to Girls
High graduate Sandra Kittner Myers and they have a son, Benjamin, who graduated
from Stanford University and lives in California.
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Jack Ostrov
Since High School: I have been married three times, gone to college
three years, have had more than three businesses, and my incessant humor
has enlivened the banal fare of many golf courses. I am retired from owning
a chain-link fence company which existed for 32 years. I wanted to go into
proctology, but they told me it was no longer a specialty. So, I stayed retired
and am living in Pompano Beach, Florida and Atlantic City, New Jersey. Life
is beautiful. Thanks for listening, Jack

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Mark Paul
I retired at age sixty four from being an independent Pepperidge Farm
Biscuit Dist. I’ve been married to the same woman (LINDA) for forty years.
We have two grand children (LAUREN and JEREMY). MY youngest
daughter will be getting married this coming June. I still live in the
Phila. area (Bucks County). I spend my time working part-time Monday to
Thursday. Therefore I have a three-day weekend every week. I try to play golf
at least once a week and spend time at the beach with my wife. Babysitting
my grand children is also one of my pleasures. I still follow all of the local
sports teams, and sports in general. The best part of my retirement is being
healthy enough to enjoy it.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Bill Pearson
Married to Diane (Goldberg), Son Eric B. Pearson, Esquire (Schmidt,
Kirifides, Pearson, Koutcher & Fridken), Son Ryan B. Pearson, Esquire,
Executive V.P. Metro Cast, Daughter Stephanie Pearson Myers, MD (Ob/Gyn
Associates of Delaware County). I am still working – Bill Pearson Sports,
Pennsauken, NJ. I enjoy showing my 2007 Ford Mustang GT Convertible
(12 Trophies).
Best wishes to all classmates.

Ben Picker
I am now a ìreformed litigatorî with a national practice as a mediator in
business disputes. After decades of working as a commercial litigator, I now
help parties find a business solution to their disputes and avoid the litigation
option. So long as I continue to have a passion for my mediation work, which
includes a fair amount of writing and lecturing, I have no plan to retire. I have
an equal passion for the rest of my life which includes my wonderful family
(Shelley, my wife of 35 years, and our four children and three grandchildren).
Shelley and I enjoy playing golf, traveling and just hanging around. In the
ìit’s never too late to startî department, I started piano lessons a year ago and
thoroughly enjoy the rewards of this latest challenge.

Malcolm Polis
I served six months in the Army Reserve. While on the rifle range, I heard of
the assassination of President Kennedy. I Graduated from Temple with a degree
in accounting. After two years in public accounting, I entered private business. I
earned my CPA, got married and had two girls. I started my own business and
had seven locations in five states. I sent my daughters to Germantown Academy
so that they would have as similar an education as I received from Central. After
a successful career I started a second career in a fine arts gallery which I run out
of my home. I am a minor celebrity in the art field. I have had the good fortune
to travel both in the United States and parts of Europe. My eldest daughter
became a dentist, and very recently made my wife and I grandparents. This has
been a delight which I never expected. Can anyone believe that it is fifty years
since we said good bye to the Crimson and Gold? As i am fond of saying, time
flies when you are having a good time and when older even if you are not having
a good time.

Michael Popolow
Married to Mickagline since 1994. Four sons (two each), five grandsons
and one granddaughter. Retired from the practice of medicine, end of 2007.
Instead, I am practicing golf, tennis, and reading etc. Divide my time between
Pottstown (8 months) and Jacksonville, Florida (4 months). I remember
Central fondly and how much I benefited from it’s intellectual atmosphere.
Good Luck to all!

Unavailable at time of printing.

George Ralston
Married: Nancy J., 43 years
Children: Three, Two boys, One Girl
Grandchildren: Numerous
Great Grandchildren: Two girls
Career—Retired from ATT (Bell of Pa, Southern Bell, etc. etc.) 1991
Various short time jobs or positions;
Now mostly retired except for a couple of afternoons
at the golf pro shop
Honors: Only on the golf course and rarely then.

Stephen Alan Robbins
Following graduation from Central, I attended the University of
Pennsylvania followed by two years in the Peace Corps (Chile) and then
law school at Georgetown Law. Over the next 34 years, I served as in-house
international counsel for 4 corporations spending most of my time working
and/or living abroad. I retired in 2002 as a Senior Vice President for Amway
Corporation. My wife, Janet (née) Thorsos, and I were married in 1965
having met in the Peace Corps. We have two unmarried children, Rachel,
37, and Garth, 34. Janet and I spend 6 months of the year on the French
Riviera where we have a vacation home in Eze (near Nice) and 6 months in
Carlsbad, CA, where I do pro bono asylum work. I regret that I will not be
able to attend our 50th reunion, but I reflect often on the excellent education
and preparation for the future that was provided by Central.

Stanley Rosenau
I’ve been married for 45 years to Meryl (Katz). We have two children,
Robyn Spirer, a physician, and Ira, an attorney. We have five grandchildren,
Jake (12), Julia (11), Max (9), Emma (8), Andrew (A.J.)(4). I graduated from
Temple University in 1963 and have practiced as a CPA in public accounting
for 43 years. My fondest memories of Central are that I got the educational
background I needed to be successful in life, and the wonderful friendships
that I made in school that have remained life-long.

Saul Rothman
Graduation from Rutgers and the University of Pennsylvania was followed
by a seven-year stint teaching economics including, locally, at Temple and Penn.
Then off to the International Monetary Fund in Washington for a career as a macroand development-economist, with assignments mainly in Africa (Congo, Ethiopia,
Kenya, Morocco, Tunisia, ...), but also in Europe (France, Turkey,...). Retired in 2002
as an advisor. After frequent work-related visits and an IMF sabbatical year, Paris
became our adopted second home.
Married to the former Mercedes Herrera of Montevideo, Uruguay,
who retired from the Library of Congress in 2004. We have two children: Ari
Nicholas (a commercial litigation attorney in Washington), and Dr. Deborah Maria (
a biomedical research scientist in Cambridge).
A confirmed senior league softball addict, I play in some 100 games a year across
Maryland.

Deceased—Gone, but not forgotten.

Deceased—Gone, but not forgotten.

Robert M. Rubin
Starting out with degrees in Physics, Bob retired as SVP and CIO for Elf Atochem,
a $2B company. He served on multiple advisory boards, including City of Philadelphia,
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Wharton, Philadelphia Police, and United Way.
While on the Board of RWD Technologies, he facilitated its 2003 privatization. He
is Township Representative to Huntingdon Valley Library and on the Innovation Awards
Committee of Abington Hospital.
A frequent speaker (including MIT, Yale, and Wharton) he has written extensively.
Sloan Management Review cited “Organizational Simplicity: Reaching Beyond Business
Re‑Engineering”, as a reference. A contributor to multiple magazines, he was Herbert W.
Lovelace, whose “The Secret CIO” appeared in InformationWeek for a decade.
Computerworld named Bob a Premier 100 Leader, “an award recognizing the most
innovative, outstanding executives in information technology.”
He and Marilyn have two children and six grandchildren.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Samuel Salen
In 1963, while in Medical School, I married Ferrel Laxx who has been my
partner for 45 years. We have 3 children, Abe, an attorney, Beth, a school teacher
and Jesse, an IT manager with an MBA degree. Four grandchildren complete our
immediate family.
I completed my MD training at Jefferson in 1965. In1972, I finished a
Radiology Residency at Temple and since have lived in Upland, California, a small
city east of Los Angeles.
Currently, I continue to practice radiology albeit from home using the Internet
and computers.
We are very fortunate that all our children and grandchildren live nearby.
Central provided the foundation which made my goals possible. The fact that
it continues to offer these same benefits to current generations of students 50 years
later is a tribute to its teaching staff, administration and vision.

Marvin Samson
Marvin Samson is currently the founder/CEO of Samson Medical Technologies,
L.L.C., a company specializing in injectable drug delivery systems.
In 1967, Mr. Samson helped to found Elkins-Sinn, Inc., one of the largest
generic injectables companies in the U.S., and was its President/CEO for 18 years.
Mr. Samson then founded Marsam Pharmaceuticals, Inc. and was President/CEO
from 1985 to 1998, building it from scratch to about $100 million in sales. After
establishing Samson Medical Technologies in 1998, he joined SICOR, Inc., a
vertically integrated, global specialty pharmaceutical company, as President/CEO.
When SICOR, Inc. was acquired by Teva Pharmaceutical Industries Limited in
2004, Mr. Samson was elected Group Vice President of Worldwide Injectables.
He recently joined Qualitest Pharmaceuticals as Chairman of the Board.
Central High inspired me to succeed where others failed merely by persistence
and entrepreneurial spirit.

Howard Sanders
I retired to South Florida over 37 years ago with my wife Dale (Olney,
1960) and our two children. We traveled together, over 15 years, to more than
50 countries, before our kids left for college and their independent journeys.
Ten years ago they returned, with their spouses and four grandchildren, to a
neighborhood within walking distance of our home. Presently, I golf, cruise,
and tease grandchildren. My retirement at age 30 followed a career as a CPA
with Price Waterhouse, assistant professor at Temple University, president of a
mutual fund, and small-business owner. I credit my Central High foundation
more for my success than my Temple BS or Ohio State MBA. This year, we
celebrated our 45th Anniversary and my recovery from neck cancer. One silver
lining to chemotherapy: It gave me the resolve to hit two Hole-in-Ones in four
weeks!

Michael A. Savar
Graduated Temple University; President, Penn Vending Co.
45 years and still working in the vending industry.
Blessed and married to Esther Savar with six grandchildren.
Interests: Sports, traveling, fine dining, fine wine, walks in Valley
Green and working out at Ballys.
Hobbies: Collecting oriental fine arts, collecting U.S. currency printed
prior to 1935, puttering around in our gardens and cooking.

Murray Schacher
I went from CHS to the University of Chicago, where I stayed 8 years,
leaving with a Ph.D. in mathematics. I was an instructor at Yale for two
years. In 1969 I accepted a position at UCLA as prof. of mathematics.
After 36 years, I retired from UCLA in 2005, when my wife and I
moved to San Diego. Currently I work as a mathematical consultant in
La Jolla.

Unavailable at time of printing.

Murray Schuman
Retired, and relaxed, in Conway, (Western) Massachusetts. Married to
Barbara, two sons, Hans and Aaron, two grandchildren (in England). Majored
in philosophy at Kenyon and Temple, B.A., Graduated from Ecole Hoteliere,
Lausanne, Switzerland, Master’s from Michigan State University; faculty
MSU; food and beverage Purchasing Manager-InterContinental Hotels HQ,
NYC; V.P. Culinary Institute of America; owned two restaurants; Dean of
academic divisions-Business at Cape Cod Community College and Social
Sciences at Holyoke, (MA).C.C. Not looking for employment, yet. Enjoy
resting, attending concerts, cooking, travel, choral singing and dilettantism.
CHS was my best overall academic experience. Current motto: man(y)ana.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Deceased—Gone, but not forgotten.

Harvey Shapiro
Approaching 45th year of marriage to Gail, two married sons, four
grandchildren. Living in an over 55 community with two other of our
classmates and grads from the 188 to the 225. No longer playing bridge,
conventions and finesses work just as well in the practice of law. Instead
resumed playing pinochle with others who played on the South Lawn. At
Ballard, Spahr, Andrews and Ingersoll, a law firm up to the fourth generation
of Ballards, and now with 2 generations of Shapiros. No longer digesting
Warshaw’s math, but can never forget the teachings of Warshaw. And no
longer think the public is enormously gullible but still cannot explain the
Holocaust, Slavery or Bernard Madoff.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Eugene H. Siegel
Here I am fifty years later, father of three, grandfather of five, husband of one, living
in an “active adult community” and wondering where the time has gone. What keeps me
feeling young is that I am still working in my solo family medicine practice, that I swim or
go to the gym at least three times a week, and that one of the five grandchildren is always
under foot.
After CHS, I continued my education at Villanova University and the Des Moines
University College of Osteopathic Medicine. My internship was done in Lancaster, PA and
then I opened a family practice in Northeast Philly in 1969. I am currently in my 39th year
of practice.
In 1967, I married my wife, Lois, who was a teacher at the time. Before I knew it,
we had three children in three years. We raised them in Jenkintown, PA. Now they are
grown and all have moved to Mount Laurel, NJ where they are raising their families. So, we
followed them to Mt. Laurel three years ago.
I enjoy doing things with Lois, family time, friends, the shore (Margate) and occasional
travel. I go to Minyan at least once a week.
Attending CHS and being a member of the 211 was a privilege and a special experience
for me.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Lawrence Michael Silver
Penn State 1960. Graduated United States Naval Academy 1964.
Commissioned as an Ensign U.S. Navy 1964 MS in Systems Engineering
Univ. of Southern CA 1974. Married Sue Schlossman from Annapolis MD
1964. Two children. Charles Alan, Assoc Dir Of Development & Alumni
Relations, School of Engineering at AZ State Univ. Dr. Andrea Palermo,
Pediatrician, two grandchildren. Retired CDR, USN 1990. We are Retired
& World Travelers.

Deceased—Gone, but not forgotten.

Lou Silverstein
Married: to Theodora Foglietta, attorney PA, DC, AZ, CA
Education: Temple University-BA; University of PA-PhD program
Career: The Silverstein Group (Phoenix, AZ, Denver, CO), a full service
advertising and marketing firm; Marketing Consultant (Rome, Italy);
SilverLeaf Development, LLC (Philadelphia, PA), real estate development of
single and multi-family homes.
CHS Memories: Varsity football under Coach Kolenda, Bill Disharoon
- friend and mentor, and the camaraderie and South Lawn of CHS.

Bob Simon
Wow!.....What a fast ride......Fifty years in the blink of an eye.
After leaving Central, I graduated from Temple University with a Bachelor
of Arts degree, and went on to build a career in marketing and sales. I met and
married my wife Cherie (nee Lieberman) in 1970. We have a son and a daughter and
two beautiful and delightful granddaughters.
I spent 30 years in the Women’s Apparel industry, in sales and manufacturing
and I am currently involved in importing and servicing the Advertising Specialties
industry.
I have become a history buff with a concentration in the Civil War.
My interests include reading, traveling, sports and keeping fit so that I can
keep up with my young wife.
I have greatly enjoyed being involved in planning our 50th reunion, reuniting
with classmates and rekindling old friendships.

Neil Sincov
I have the fondest and most appreciative memory of Central High
School as a place which, in so many ways, offered the possibility of nurturing
curiosity and imagination, two of the three most valuable qualities that
anyone can ever possess.

Unavailable at time of printing.

Arthur Sklar
Married 44 years to Carol (Litman). Three children, Leslie, Lauren
and Michael and two wonderful grandchildren, Matthew (9) and Julia (5).
Graduated from Temple University (1963) and Villanova Law School (1966).
After serving four years as an Army JAG and five years as a mortgage banker,
I began private practice in Atlantic City in 1978.
We currently reside in Linwood, New Jersey and are fortunate enough
to spend the winter months in Highland Beach, Florida.
Memories of Central get hazy but I remember fondly the prodding and
encouragement of Mr. Barsky and our NYC class trip with Sylvan Gross and
Frank Miller.

Unavailable at time of printing.

J Otis Smith
BA–Oberlin College -Psychology, MA–Temple University-Psychology
Ed.D–Temple University-Counseling Psychology and Counselor Education.
I am married to Theresa Hill Smith and have three enjoyable children and
only two grandchildren. J Otis Smith III (Large Project Manager), Karen
Nicolini (Realtor in Philadelphia), and J Ryan Smith (lawyer and “Underdog
to Wonderdog” host on Animal Planet). I’m having a really fun career: 10
years with Temple University as Assistant Dean - Student Services, 30 years
with Cheyney University as Professor of Psychology (now Emeritus), VP for
Student Affairs, Provost, Interim President. My current responsibility finds
funding encouraging student research. I enjoy a rewarding consulting career
(Stand By Systems II, Inc.) helping corporations and organizations to create
effective teams and to promote inclusion to release the best talents available.
I serve on several service boards. Stay Positive!

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Allan Snyder
Allan is the founding director of the Centre for the Mind and holds
the 150th Anniversary Chair of Science and the Mind at the University
of Sydney. He is the creator of the What Makes a Champion? Forum,
an official Olympic Cultural Event at the Sydney and Beijing Olympic
Games, and is a founder of the brain/computer interface company Emotiv
Systems. Previously he was a Guggenheim Fellow at Yale University’s
School of Medicine and a Royal Society Research Fellow in Physiology,
Cambridge University. He is a graduate of Harvard, MIT and University
College London. He received the “foremost prize in communications”, the
Marconi Prize, in 2001. His present research investigates unconscious
skills and creativity (see centreforthemind.com). His son Joel is 17.

Unavailable at time of printing.

Bob Sobkow
I graduated from Villanova University in 1963 with a B.S. in Economics
and played semi-pro football for 2 years while attending Villanova. After
graduation I served 2 years in the Army (1963-1965). Received an MBA from
Drexel Univ. in 1972. Married to Judy for 42 years. Have 3 grown children
and 3 grandchildren. Have spent my entire working career in banking. For
the past 12 years I have been Vice President in charge of commercial lending
at Ocean City Home Bank in Ocean City, NJ. Judy and I spend our spare
time kayaking the back bays and rivers of the South Jersey shore. I am
also a Board member and Treasurer of the Habitat for Humanity affiliate in
Atlantic County, NJ.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Burt Spitzer
I have been happily married to my wife, Sharon, for forty-seven years. Our
son and daughter have each given us two grandchildren. My business life has been
devoted to developing South Jersey Painting Co. and Group Ten Home Builders.
The mention of Central High School conjurs fond memories of the people I
knew and events of a simpler, less complicated era. Whenever and wherever I meet
Central grads, I feel an immediate sense of kinship.

Deceased—Gone, but not forgotten.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Peter John Suffredini
I graduated from Monmouth College in Illinois with a B.S. in 1964. I served as
a Hospital Corpsman in the US Navy from 1964-68, including a 13-month stint in
Viet Nam with the Marines. I married my wife, Joan upon returning from VN and
returned to college to obtain my California teacher’s credential. I taught chemistry
in Oceanside for 32 years. My last year teaching, I was District teacher of the year.
My wife and I have 3 sons. Our twins are animal trainers in the movie industry and
our elder son is a firefighter/paramedic. We have 7 grandchildren. Since retiring we
have traveled to over 30 countries and all over the US. On many of these trips I have
gone as an Earthwatch volunteer — an organization that assists scientists with their
research in the field. I particularly enjoy bird watching and the projects that involve
bird study. My Dad was also a graduate of Central High and I am very proud to have
been a graduate of Central High.

Deceased—Gone, but not forgotten.

Deceased—Gone, but not forgotten.

Jesse R. Tripp
1959-1963—Lincoln Univ., Jefferson City, MO—BA, Music Education
1963-1967—U.S. Navy
1969-1997—Special Ed. Teacher, Great Valley School District, Malven, PA
1997—Retired
1998-Present—Part-time Teacher at Sanctuary Christian Academy,
Philadelphia, PA
I am single and happy.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Walter Van Dyke
I am presently working customer service at the whole food market
in Jenkintown. Since i’ve been a freshman in high school, I’ve worked
continually. My longest tenure in any job was Personnel Director for the
department of record (1974-1995).
Compared to people from other countries, I’m blessed. Compared
to people from other high schools in Phila. (excluding St. Joe’s Prep and
LaSalle–similar to Central), I’m blessed. Out of 32 public high schools in
Phila., Central won 19 of 20 major scholarships. Have you and I appreciated
what we received.

Charles Wagner
I have great appreciation for how Central prepared me for college and
beyond and have had the pleasure of continued friendship with several
classmates. Emily and I have three children (Ken, Andy and Sharon) and
three grandchildren (Jake, Ben and Abby) and are both thinking about
retiring some day ñ perhaps soon. Iíve enjoyed (most of the time) my career
in medicine, first practicing gastroenterology and more recently, working
in healthcare administration. We enjoy travel, especially to places where
French is spoken. Photo: One effect of marrying a Francophile.

Myron Wasiuta
After graduation from Central, I worked for a couple of years but soon
realized there was no future there. Feeling patriotic, I enlisted in the Marine
Corps, went to boot camp, then to electronic school. I married and started a
family. At night I went to college whenever I could. After 4 years, I applied for a
commissioning program and attended Penn State to study EE. On graduation,
8 years after enlisting, I was commissioned 2nd LT and went to Vietnam. Years
later, after Vietnam, I graduated from the Naval Postgraduate School with a
MSEE. My wife and I have 3 sons who are graduates of U MD College Park.
We have 9 grand children, the oldest is a girl of 16 years and the youngest a girl
only 1 month. We have been married nearly 48 years and continue to be shocked
when seeing our image in the mirror. Time flies . . . MW/3/2009

Larry Weinberg
One wife. Two daughters. Three grandchildren (two girls and one boy)
and one boy on the way.
Having a wonderful time as a ten-year retired educator. Traveling
around the world to every place my wife chooses to drag me. Even went to
Cuba, with government permission, as a missionary.
Playing in a kid’s basketball league (over 50) several times a week to
keep me in this great shape. Reading is a favorite hobby. Watching sports
on TV, of course. Still love to bore my friends and family about my days at
Central on a regular basis.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Howard Weisz
When we graduated from CHS, I was going to be a CPA and a Tax Lawyer.
When I got to Penn I did not like law or accounting. So, I spent about 28 years with
Scott Paper, starting as an Industrial Engineer, leaving as Director of Transportation
and Distribution, worldwide. Since leaving Scott I have established a boutique
consulting practice, in Supply Chain Management. My consulting practice has been
involved with several drug companies, food companies, and some paper companies.
I’ve worked all over the world, except for Eastern Europe.
My biggest accomplishment, forget my book, is that my daughter, the surgeon,
has given my wife, Kathleen, and me a beautiful, gorgeous grand-daughter.
I remember our first reunion and our fifth, but then dropped off the radar
screen, so I am looking forward to our 50th, 60th and more.

David Winstin
My wife Diane and I (married for 45+ years) relocated to Palm Harbor, FL
in 1990; our two children came with us. We are living in a single family home
approximately one mile from the Gulf of Mexico and we love the area immensely.
My son Abe married and relocated to Green Bay, WI where he is now divorced but
helping to raise his 8 year old daughter. My daughter Sheryl lives in Holiday, FL,
about five miles from Palm Harbor; she is a beautiful, single, mortgage processor.
I have only fond memories of dear old CHS. I received a great education which
prepared me for higher learning, a solid career as a computer programmer, and life
in general. I am currently retired (due to the economy). The group of men with
whom I have been associated all of these years represent the finest group of people
that I have ever met; I am very proud to be a member of the 211!

Deceased—Gone, but not forgotten.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Rev. Dr. Jeremiah A. Wright, Jr.
Rev. Dr. Jeremiah A. Wright, Jr. was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He completed
his elementary education in that city and then went to Virginia Union University. After six years
in the military (USMC and US Navy), Pastor Wright transferred to Howard University where he
completed his undergraduate studies and received his first Master’s Degree. His second Master’s
Degree was from the University Of Chicago Divinity School. His Doctorate was received from the
United Theological Seminary. In addition to Dr. Wright’s four earned degrees, he has been the
recipient of eight honorary doctorates.
Rev. Dr. Jeremiah A. Wright, Jr. became Pastor of Trinity United Church of Christ (TUCC)
on March 1, 1972. Since 1972, under Dr. Wright’s leadership, the membership of Trinity United
Church of Christ grew from 87 members; and currently exceeds 6,000!
At the end of May 2008, Dr. Wright retired as senior pastor of Trinity United Church of
Christ. He became Pastor Emeritus and now spends his time preaching, teaching, leading study
tours to Africa, Brazil and the Caribbean. He is recognized as a leading theologian and pastor and
has published four books and numerous articles.
Dr. Wright shares his life and his ministry with his wife, Rev. Ramah Wright, and is the
father and grandfather to four daughters, one son, two grandsons and one granddaughter.

Theodore N. Wright, Jr.
Penn State ’63 – BSME. Officer, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, ’64’66; Vietnam Tour ’65-’66. Retired in 2001 from Rohm and Haas Company
(now Dow Chemical) with 36 years of service in engineering and supervisory
positions in plant design, construction and maintenance. Married southern
belle Anne Austin Brasington in Cheraw, SC in June ’66 - 1 son, 2 daughters,
4 grandchildren (1 dog). Lifelong hobbies – model railroading and, of course,
automobiles – current project Factory Five GTM Supercar.

Please send/email any information on this classmate
to Arthur Sklar or Steve Laver.

Bob Zion
Graduated from Temple University in 1964 - B.S. in Journalism.
Graduated from; Pennsylvania College of Podiatric Medicine 1978. Still
practice and live in Philadelphia. Interests include: weight training, running,
computers, digital photography and graphics. Life Partner - Maureen.

Name, Address, Phone, Email

Name, Address, Phone, Email

DECEASED—GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN.

Joseph Brooks
Roy David
Jack Ginsberg
Alan Harkavey
Milton R. Horowitz
Kenneth Kramer
Richard Royce
Robert H. Rubin
Jonathan Senderling
Michael Silverman
Carl Stein
Wesley Thurmond
Joseph Toner
Henry O. Wirtschafter

Hear our footsteps loudly ringing
Through these halls, beneath our singing
Mourn the loss of Central’s cherished,
Though we pass we’ll never perish—
		
PROUD 211
			Walter Kobialka

